Ministry Training Strategy
MTS Director of Training
MTS (Ministry Training Strategy) currently has an opportunity for an MTS Director of Training to join our
vibrant team.
Job Title:
Job Type:
Location:
Reports To:
Direct Reports:
Hours of Work:
Remuneration:
Intended Start Date:

MTS Director of Training
Full time
Level 5, 34 Macmahon St, Hurstville, NSW
MTS National Director
Events Coordinator
Office hours are 8.30am to 5.00pm, although flexibility will be important in the
role. A time in lieu system operates to compensate for out of hours work
Negotiable1
January – March 2022 (negotiable)

About Us
MTS is a multidenominational evangelical organisation that, under God, is seeking to change the world.
MTS multiplies Gospel workers through ministry apprenticeships. MTS has trained over 3,200 apprentices
since 1978 and wants to accelerate the pace. Our Trainers are mission critical to recruiting Gospel workers.
The Vision of MTS is:
‘To win the world for Christ by multiplying Gospel Workers through ministry apprenticeships.’
The Mission of MTS is:
‘To raise up, train and resource MTS Trainers, as they multiply Gospel Workers through ministry
apprenticeships.’
About the Role
MTS believes that MTS Trainers are mission critical to reaching Australia (& the nations) with the Gospel of
the Lord Jesus Christ, because they pray Matthew 9:38 prayers and devote themselves to the 2 Timothy 2:2
work of entrusting the Gospel to reliable people who are able to teach others. MTS Trainers are the hub of
the MTS movement.
The Director of Training will be an enthusiastic, mission-minded and theologically trained person, who
prayerfully devotes themselves to bringing the MTS Vision and Mission to fruition.
Working closely with the National Director, the Director of Training will build volunteer teams to oversee all
the activities that “help MTS Trainers do what they do”.
The Director of Training is responsible for the quality of ministry training delivered by MTS’ Trainers to MTS’
Apprentices.
The Director of Training will have a unique opportunity to mould the character, skills and style of Christian
leaders that will be produced in Australia, and beyond, for generations to come.
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MTS ordinarily uses the “Anglican Diocese of Sydney Remuneration Guidelines” to set remuneration levels for the
religious practitioners it employs.

Ministry Training Strategy
About You
We’re looking for someone who:












is humble and Gospel astonished, that Christ would die for them (1 Peter 3:18)
is thoroughly committed to living out the great commission (Matthew 28:18-20).
is a Christ like, servant hearted leader (Mark 10:45) who is wary of celebrity status and power.
can build, inspire and lead teams of gifted volunteers.
has trained one or more MTS apprentices.
is theologically trained.
loves working in a team and is an encourager by nature.
has an ‘influence and inspiration’ ministry mindset, not a ‘command and control’ way of working.
is a very good listener.
is able to implement Key Strategies. They can bring existing plans to fruition.
has commitment to the MTS Conviction Statement.

To Apply
If you are committed to the Scriptures as the authoritative word of God, hold to the MTS Convictions
Statement https://mts.com.au/about/mts-convictions-statement/ and are passionate about using your
skills and experience to grow God’s Kingdom, then APPLY NOW!
For more information contact Glenda Lewis at glewis@mts.com.au. A copy of the Position Description can
be found at https://mts.com.au/about/job-opportunities/
Please forward your application to:
Via post: Glenda Lewis MTS, PO Box 978, Hurstville BC NSW 1481
Via email: glewis@mts.com.au
Applications close 4pm, Friday, 17th December 2021, however, we may appoint an applicant prior to the
date if a suitable candidate comes forward.

